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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Wl>iS+>•NGTON. 0. C. 20250 • ~ 

August 14, 1975 

Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Marsh: 

In your letter of July 28, 1975, addressed to Secretary Butz, 
you asked that we provide you with current problems and any 
new developments that the Department of Agriculture has in 
connection with the Bicentennial celebration. 

The Department'slBicentennial activities, as outlined in the 
accompanying Program Report are on schedule. We have no 
major problems, and we have excellent relationship with the 
American Revolution Bicentennial Administration. 

Our major Bicentennial project, "The Face of Rural America," 
which is a photographic record of farm life in the United 
States today is in full production. Outstanding photographs 
are now being compiled for this historical record. The 
photos will be featured in the Department's 1976 Yearbook 
and in a traveling photo exhibition. It wi~l be premiered 
in our Patio in the Administration Building July 4, 1976 . 

• A special listing of our Bicentennial projects is being sent 
to service organizations to assist them in sponsoring special 
events in their cities and towns. 

The Farm Index magazine is publishing a series of special 
articles on our American agricultural heritage. These will 
be compiled into one single publication in 1976. These 
articles have attracted great interest. For instance, 
The Chairman of the South Dakota Bicentennial Commission 
requested 25 copies of the January issue for use at a meeting 
of agricultural leaders in South Dakota. 

Digitized from Box 66 of the John Marsh Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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A special folder of Bicentennial celebration ideas 
is being distributed to the local office of our 
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service. 
Historical agricultural news items are included in this 
kit. The Washington Post recently reproduced the article 
about George Washington and his crop report, 

Food and Nutrition Service and the American School Food 
Service Association are cooperating on a special national 
Bicentennial program at the nation•s School Lunch cafeterias 
for 1976. 

The National Arboretum in Washington, D. C., has firmed 
up plans for the special showing of the National Bonsai 
Collection in 1976. 

We feel that the United States Department of Agriculture 
is doing everything possible to assure a Bicentennial 
which we can all be proud of. 

Sincerely, 

--. / !.it:~7~ 1/---~~-j/ //> ,/;_{- . 
JOSEPWit. WRIGHT, JR. 
Ass}stant Secretary 
fot Administration 

Enclosures 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

AUG 2 2 1975 

Honorable John Oo Marsh, Jro 
Counsellor to the President 
Washington, D. Co 20500 

Dear Mr o Marsh: 

National Archives and Records Service 
Washington, DC 20408 

For the next meeting of the White House Bicentennial Task Force, I am 
bringing for distribution a small kit of materials illustrating the 
Bicentennial programs at GSA's National Archives and Reeords Serviceo 
Our activities include exhibits in our own facilities, plrticipation in 
exhibits at other institutions, popular publications, conferences and 
symposia, The Center for the Documentary Study of the Revolution, 
scholarly publications in microfilm and letter press, and other special 
events in Washington, in the Regional Archives, and at Presidential 
Libraries o I hope these will be of special interest to the group. 

CO(§ ~ufl 
- ( 

:AMES E. O'NEILL 
Acting Archivist 
of the United States 

Keep Freedom in .four Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 

:; ~, 





U.S. SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20416 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

AUG 2 6 '\915 

Mr. John 0. Marsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 
The White House 
Washif:o D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr ~ 
The S 11 Busi~ess Administration's effort in observance 
of the Nation's Bicentennial is being focused toward a 
renewal of appreciation for small business men and women 
who were so instrumental in the creation of this country 
and who have continued to sustain its free enterprise 
system. 

In that regard, the SBA has a series of observances, which 
already have begun, and which will be climaxed during the 
second week of May 1976, to be proclaimed by the President 
as National Small Business Week. 

The Agency's Bicentennial Program is divided as follows: 

1. Beginning May 10, there will be a full week's 
"Bicentennial Salute to Small Business" with five 
all-day conferences in Washington, D. C.: 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 

The Educational Community 
The Congress 
The Industrial Community 
The Financial Community 
The Small Business Organizations 

and the General Public 

Helping to organize and participating in this week of 
activity will be representatives of organizations and 
groups in government and the private sector with which 
the SBA is associated in its work to assist small 
business: 

The Executive Branch, such as the Domestic 
Council and the Department of Commerce. .. -' ~ . 

.. , 
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The Congress, particularly the Small Business 
Committees of the Senate and the House. 

The Business Schools of some 380 major colleges 
and universities which are members of the Agency•s 
"Small Business Institute", designed to provide 
management counseling to small businesses. 

Both large and small industry, especially those 
firms enrolled in the SBA and other Federal 
programs supporting a fair share of government 
contracts to small business. (Currently, the 
majority of the 100 largest U.S. prime contractors 
are cooperating.) 

The 14,000 member banks of the American Bankers 
Association and other banks and financial 
institutions participating in the SBA•s loan 
program. 

The nation•s small business associations and 
organizations, including minorities, such as 
the National Federation of Independent Business 
(400,000 members) and the U. S. Chamber of 
Commerce. 

The SBA-sponsored SCORE organization and its 
companion ACE group (8,000 members in 285 
chapters). 

The 2,000-member SBA National Advisory Council. 

This week of conferences, speeches, awards and other 
special events will be climaxed by a banquet on Friday, 
May 14, attended by approximately 1,200 representatives 
of the above groups. The President will be invited to 
make the principal address. The "National Small 
Business Person of the Year" award will be made at 
this event. 

2. Between September 1975 and April 1976, selection by the 
SBA and its National Advisory Council of a "National 
Small Business Person of the Year" in each of the 50 
states, with an appropriate Bicentennial event in those 
states honoring that person. {The National winner will 
be selected from that group.) 

3. The development of at least one other special event, .. ::"··~:.: 
dedicated to the Bicentennial by each of SBA 1 s 100 · , .. 
offices between now and December 1976. 
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4. A radio spot announcement with a Bicentennial theme was 
produced and distributed to 6,500 U.S. radio stations in 
June 1975 (sample enclosed). 

5. A follow-on public service announcement to be distributed 
to all 700 U.S. television stations, and promoting the 
Bicentennial and free enterprise, is scheduled for pro
duction in the Fall of 1975. It will feature a national 
entertainment personality. 

6. A special one-minute TV spot featuring small business in 
the American Revolution has been scheduled as part of 
Shell Oil Company's national 11 200 Years Ago Today .. series. 
It will be taped this year. 

7. A four-color brochure, tentatively entitled 11 200 Years 
of Small Business .. , has been scheduled for publication 
in February 1976 and will be distributed to public 
leaders and opinion makers and at SBA's special events 
during the Bicentennial period. 

8. Creation of an enlarged SBA Speaker's Bureau and public 
speaking schedule during this Bicentennial period to pro
mote the free enterprise story. 

9. The 1974 SBA Annual Report, published in July 1975, was 
dedicated to the economic aspects of the American 
Revolution (copy enclosed). 

10. Indoctrination of SBA Employees: 

In April 1975, the Agency produced 11 Signers of the 
Declaration of Independence .. , a brochure for employees 
designed to reacquaint them with Bicentennial facts 
the public would expect them to know (copy enclosed). 

In June 1975, a series of bulletins reciting historical 
events of 200 years ago was begun by the Agency. These 
are prominently postedin all 100 SBA offices on a weekly 
basis (copy enclosed). 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

Thomas . Kleppe 
Administrator 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

WASHINGTON 

September 15, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

TEDMARR~ 

NASA is currently looking into the feasibility 
of accomplishing some Bicentennial activity 
with the planned satellite launch in 1976. I have 
relayed your recommendations and it is my under
standing that the .. Freedom's Light 11 would have 
an almost indefinite life span. If it can be 
achieved without too great a cost, the combination 
of the light and a Laser beam might prove the most 
meaningful of all. 

I'll keep you informed. 

'R-

SEP 2 3 1975 





August 26 

Mr. Marsh--

Ted Marrs called with the following message: 

"NASA already has under consideration three items: 

1. Freedom's Light, which is a blinking light 
on a satellite which would be launched in 
conjunction with the exhibit at Canaveral. 

2. Barium Ion Cloud, Red, White and Blue 
along the East Coast. 

3. (The most practical) a Laser satellite which 
could be used by high school students 
who could bounce laser beams. 

This is in reference to your memo of August 19 
(attached). I will continue to follow up. 11 

Thanks. 

donna 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 20, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RUSS ROURKE~ 

MILT MITLER ~ FROM: 

Russ, perhaps Jack would like to see this. It 
outlines some of the Bicentennial activities of 
the Veterans Administration. 

Attachment 



BICENTENNIAL 
BULLETIN 
Vol. 1.- No.2 December 22, 1975 

\A 
VETERANS 

AOMNSTRATION 

FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S DESK 

Bicentennial Art Contest for Patients 

A nationwide Bicentennial art contest for patients in VA hospitals. 
outpatient clinics, nursing homes and domiciliaries will be sponsored 
by the VACO Bicentennial Committee. 

The theme of the art contest is: "Our Veterans: Defending America 
Over 200 Years. " 

The purpose of the art contest is to encourage patients at VA installa
tions to take part in the Bicentennial observance by directing their ere
ative and artistic talents toward graphically portraying the role vet
erans have played over the past two centuries in protecting and preser
ving our nation's ideals and freedoms. 

The contest entries will be judged by a panel of nationally recognized 
art experts to be named later. Suitable prizes and certificates will 
be awarded the top ten winners and we plan to display the winning 
works or art at a prominent Washington, D. C., location during the 
Bicentennial celebration. 

Complete contest rules follow: 

1. The contestwill be open to all veterans who are, or have been, pa
tients at any VA hospital, outpatient clinic, nursing home or domicili
ary between July 1, 1975 and May 1. 1976. 

2. Entries may be in any accepted medium such as oil, watercolor, 
tempera. pencil. charcoal. pen and ink. collage. silk screen. wood
block or other medium. No three-dimensional entries will be accepted. 

3. The theme will be: "Our Veterans: Defending America Over 200 
Years." 

4. Entries will be judged on originality, artistic execution and applica
bility to the theme. 

5. Allentries must be at least 8 1/2 inches by 11 inches and no larger 
than 17 inches by 22 inches. 



6. Only the first-place winner of each local contest will be submitted 
to V ~CO for final judging in the overall national contest. (No direct 
entr1es t~ V ACO .will be accepted. Final judging will be made only 
from entr1es subm1tted from local stations.) 

7. Entries must be mailed to VACO to insure arrival by June 15 1976 
and should be addressed as follows: ' 

VA Bicentennial Art Cont-est 
VACO (003) 
810 Vermont Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20420 

8. All entries must be accompanied by a certificate attesting to the 
originality of the work. 

9. Cover photos of each entry should be sent to VACO under separate 
cover. 

10. All entries will become the property of the Veterans Administra
tion and will not be returned. 

11. National winners will be announced on July 21, 1976. 

What The Bicentennial Means 

While this . section of the Bullet_in is normally reserved for reports on 
CO happemngs, the VA Center m San Juan has submitted a fine state
ment on the Bicentennial and we wish to share it with you: 

"From the VA's point of view, the emphasis on the Bicen
te~n~al celebration can be our heritage, to •.. examine our 
or~gm~, our values a.nd the meaning of the USA and to take 
pr1de 1n _our accomphsh~ents. It is an opportunity for all 
of us to. 1mprove the quahty of life for the next century ... 
We beheve that each individual can contribute with· the 
knowledge (he) possesses and the communication to others 
of th~s. knowledge _(to) help them realize their full potential 
for hvmg a meamngful and productive life. Also, to im
prove health care. 

"We beli_eve that th: Bicentennial can be not only a time of 
celebration, but a hme of deep reflection on what has made 
America great -- a people united by shared dreams. Dreams 
of freedom, justice and equality of opportunity." 

VAH Washington Joins CO Committee 

The VACO Bi_centennial Committee has a new member, a representative 
of VAH Washmgt_on. The proxim_ity of the hospital to CO provides an ex
cellent opportumty for exchangmg ideas. The hospital can advise us 
of possible difficulties in implementing our Bicentennial programs and 
can "field test" ideas for us. And we can learn first hand from 
what the hospital is doing. ' ' 

VA Loses Out On Bicentennial Money 

The VA was unsuccessful in obtaining funds for any of its Bicentennial 
projects under the economic Recovery Act, a primary source of fund
ing for the American Revolution Bicentennial Administration. While 
disappointed, we believe the spirit of the VA family will persevere in 
paying tr·ibute to the sacrifices of nearly 45 million veterans who have 
helped make the Bicentennial observance possible. 

VA HISTORY BRIEFS 

Today taking a bath is a common occurence. T'was not always thus. 
In 1876, it was a luxury, and the Governors of the National Home 
reported to Congress that heated bathhouses with hot and cold baths 
were being provided for the members. The Southern Branch boasted 
of a seashore bath as well. Some members of the Home had not been 
terribly enthusiastic about the compulsory once-a-week bath. To cor
rect this situation, any man not taking his required bath was reported 
to the commander of the Home. The Governors were pleased to report 
the attitude of the members had changed and they seldom refused to 
bathe. 

In 1926, at a small airfield in Maywood, Illinois, a light airplane 
taxied down the runway and rose gracefully into the air. As the craft 
headed south, airmail service between Chicago and St. Louis was in
augurated. The pilot, a young man headed to fame--Charles A. Lind
bergh. The hangars now serve as the VA Supply Depot, Hines Illinois. 

V AH Manchester is located on the former estate of New Hampshire 
Governor Frederick F. Smyth, who served from 1866 to 1880 on the 
Board of Managers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol
diers. The Smyth Tower, erected by the Governor along the lines of 
border watch towers he had seen in Scotland, still stands on the hospi
tal grounds. The tower is a local landmark. 

Papago Park POW Camp, the site of the original VAH Phoenix (1946-
1951) was the site of the largest escape by POWs held in the U.S. 
during World War II. A historian currently writing on the POWs, 
said the break "was a real Hogan's Heroes type of fiasco." When the 
Germans escaped, they found themselves surrounded by desert, broke 
bacK into camp for food and to find out if the search had been called 
off. Whether by luck or the effects of the desert, all of the prisoners 
were eventually recaptured. 

Chattanooga National Cemetery Sometime after 5 a. m on April 12, 
186 2, James. G. Andrews and 19 of his Raiders boarded a freight train 
at Marietta, Georgia, bound north to Chattanooga. Their purpose was 
to destroy the bridges between Atlanta and Chattanooga, cutting a Con
federate supply link. At Big Shanty (now known as Kennesaw Station), 
during a breakfast stop, the party commandeered the locomotive, the 





General. and began the Great Locomotive Chase. They were quickly 
discovered by Confederate forces who pursued Andrews Raiders, first 
on a platform car and finally with the Texas running full speed in re
verse. When the General ran out of fuel just north of Ringgold, the 
Raiders fled on foot, but were all captured by the Confederates within the week. 

Andrews and seven of his men were hanged in June 1862. Six survivors 
of the raiding party were the first to be presented with the newly created 
Congressional Medal of Honor, an award that Andrews, a civilian, never 
received. Andrews and those who died with him are buried at the Chatta
nooga National Cemeter~. In memory of these valiant men, a memoria! 
has been erected. a mimature of the General. This is known throughout 
the National Cemetery System as "The Chattanooga Choo-Choo". 

ON THE LOCAL SCENE 

The photos in the center fold of this issue include: 

1. VAH Brooklyn's Bicentennial Billboard. 
2. VAH West Haven Patients and Staff Visit State of Connecticut Bicentennial Van. 

3. VAH St. Louis (Jefferson Barracks) Receives Pictorial History 
of the American Revolution from AMVETS Auxiliary. 

4. VAC Dayton Enjoys Old Bike and Car Show. 
5. VAH Miami Plays Paul Revere for the Community. 
6. VAC Wood Displays Pictorial History from Days as Branch of National Home. 

7. VAC Mountain Home Sign Greets Visitors Through 1976. 
8. VARO Houston Staff and Families Decked Out for Costume Contest 
9. VAH Philadelphia - Outpatient Presents Replica of Liberty Bell to Hospital 

10. VAH Gainesville Dedicates Bicentennial Flag with Assist from Girl Scouts. 

V ARO Juneau has a Bicentennial display in the Federal Building and 
Courthouse with the headline. "America's Veterans Affect History of 
the Nation .•. Without Them We Would Not Be Free." The display will 
be changed throughout the year. Already scheduled is a pictorial history 
of the U.S. Coast Guard in the Gold Rush Days when the USCG Cutter Bear 
was on the scene. Other efforts inAlaska include participation in honor
ing the state's heritage with such local delicacies as real sourdough bread. 

VAH A1usta is at work on a Bicentennial Variety Show, talent to be 
provide by employees and volunteers. Patients and the public will be 
entertained in separate performances. The history of Georg1a and of 
the U.S. over the past 200 years will be highlighted. 

VARO Des Moines is publishing a recurring newsletter on the Bicen
tennial involving sfaff in the writing and encouraging the varwus Serv
ices to prepare articles on their Bicentennial projects. The information 

.. .. • 

. arch for their newsletter w~ll be made available to 
uncovered 1n rese . t . their Bicentennial proJects. other groups to as s1s m . . 

. RO mobile van tours the State the pubhclty 
When the Columbla! S. ted, toward the Bicentennial. 

nd theme will be d1rec e . . 

a OPC An exh1b1t h t at the Brooklyn · . The patients are getting into \ ?li':,_c is being organized by the GeriattrlcS 
of historical and war memo_r~ 1 D open house and entertammen was a tients A Thanksg1Vlng ay 
Group ~ f th Day Center patients. the proJect o e 

H's Boston, West Roxbury, Brock= ARO Boston, Boston $)PC and VA, ort of America's oldest v~t 
ion and Bedford have jomed ~~~~~~ '.:'t:t~~~s are spearheadin~, ad cottm
eran. the USS Constitution. . . rmanent museum for 01 r~n~
uing fund raising drive to mamta1n a !eis to give the children who Y1.s1t 
sides." The purpose of t~e muse~triotism, courage and the quah_hes 
the old ship an understandmg oJ d· d The Regional Office has ralsed for which our veterans fought an 1e . 
almost $5, 000 so far· 

ALSO AROUND AND AVAILABLE 

Bicentennial Wagon Trains Roll . h 

ed wagons are reversmg t e Across the country, Bicentennialet~l~v~~e country. The sta_te wagons 
aths taken by our ance~tors to s ·unctions of the major tralls •. Santa ~ill join into wagon trams at the~ to Philadelphia. The Washmgto~ 

Fe, Oregon, etc., and then p7~e~alla Walla last Memorial_ Day a_n 
state wagon departed from. V curren!ly touring the state ~rlOr to t'i~ 
the Colorado state wagon lS t t Bicentennial Comm1SS1on can e 
departure for th~ east .. ~ o~~ : :n~ the schedule for the wagon. you if your state 1S partlclpa m 

t A d Other Goodies ~s~o~u~v~e!n~ir~s~·-M~e~m~e~n~o~s~~n~~~----------

:::: . L "berty Bell decanters and E erything from Bicentennial ram bonnets, bel yours for "Sellabrating 
.. ;pirit of '76" parking meter l~;"P"t c~~ough the year without them. 
the Buy-centennial. " I! y~u c~nl . f.~ collection for the Tricentemal, 
or wish to start a fa~lly_ nos ~1 g~le We have a collection of catalo
a variety of merchandise lS aval a . rin merchandise and commem-
gues in ~0 and ~everal. state~:r~iit::; to telp you find what you want, 
orative ltems dlrectones. ecommends any product. but VA neither endorses nor r 

Historic Trees . 

. . o izes historic trees whlch are The National Arborist Assoclahon rec tfee can be determined by an 
older than the nation. The age o ae specialist. Trees dating ba~k 
increment boring done by ~ tr.ee car d in view of a general thoroug -

1776 which are well mamtamed an r more information, contact i~re may qualify for a national plaqu~.th~';,.ssociation at 3537 Stratford Robert Felix, Executive Secretary o 
Road, Wantagh, NewYork 11793. 
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For Women Only 

Just in time for the Bicentennial, Congress has. opened the service 
academies to women. While the deadline for this year's admissions 
(Class of 1980) is short, January 31, 1976, information on applica
tion procedures may be addressed to your Member of Congress or: 

Admissions Office U. S. Air Force Academy 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80840 

Admissions U.S. Military Academy 
West Point, New York 10996 

Director of Candidate Guidance U.S. Naval Academy 
Annapolis, Maryland 21402 

ALL THE ANSWERS 

Q: Several of the staff wives and auxiliary members would like to con
tribute to our Bicentennial program, but would prefer a project which 
may be done at home. Have you any suggestions? 

A: Many of the traditional "home" arts were a necessary part of early 
American life. Needlework in the form of quilts, needlepoint, or rugs 
depicting traditional or Bicentennial themes or copies of historic flags 
can make attractive display items and might brighten patient day rooms 
or other areas in a hospital or regional office. 

Q: You mentioned visitors brochures in the first Bulletin. Aren't they 
expensive? 

A: They don't have to be. A legal size page folded in fourths to measure 
8-1/2 by 3-1/2 makes a nice pocket size brochure when printed on both 
sides. If you use an "instant print" type of reproduction you can use 
small black and white photos, drawings or maps for illustration. Volun
teers in CO prepare the Bulletin as their contribution to the Bicentennial 
effort. You have people just as talented, if not more so. If you would 
like a "draft" sample brochure, please send a self-addressed envelope 
to the Bulletin (003A), VACO. 

Q: Are there any limits on pictures we may submit for the Bicentennial 
Bulletin? 

A: N·o strict limitations, but it will be easier for us to use photos if 
they are small (3x4 to 5x7) .. black and white glossies. This will avoid 
cropping or reshooting to fit. And the less work we have to do im
proves the chances for your pictures to be published. 

Q: When can we expect to see our Bicentennial activities in the Bulletin? 

A: We hope to recognize all VA installations by our final issue. 

.. 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON. D .C . 20523 

May 3, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. John 0. Marsh, Jr. 
Counselor to the President ;I~~ 

FROM: ~es /r.-Mann, PrA/5~0o./{/' l ' 
SUBJECT: AID 1 s Bicentennial Eff~ 

You will recall that I briefed the Bicentennial Task Force at its 
meeting on April 19 on AID 1 s intended program for the LDCs. As I men
tioned, it is in the form of a series of demonstrations of advanced 
technology applications to the problems of the developing world. The 
capacity of NASA•s ATS-6 satellite will be used and AID will fly the 
equipment for the demonstrations in and out of the recipient countries. 
This program is specifically targeted on the developing countries and 
will not be a~ailable to either east bloc or OECD countries. 

We believe that the Bicentennial Greeting at the beginning of the 
program is highly appropriate and will raise the level of attendance 
and interest in our demonstration. Because our effort underscores the 
unique relationship of the U.S. with the developing world, we believe 
it is also politically propitious. We therefore hope that we can include 
in the Bicentennial portion of the film a greeting from the President. 

( . 

AID is signing an over-all agreement with NASA to produce the program. 
They have tasked their contractor, Hearst Metrotone with the production 
of the film. We would like to proceed as quickly as possible with the 
development of the scenario and scheduling for the Bicentennial film 
portion. Accordingly, I would appreciate it if you could arrange for the 
appropriate member of your staff to contact our Project Manager, Mr. John 
K. Wilhelm, as soon as possible in order that preparations may proceed. 
Mr. Wilhelm can be contacted at Room 2738 of the State Department, 
Telephone 632-3426. 

A copy of our briefing materials for this project is appended. I believe 
that you will find the summary at the beginning useful. 

Attachment: Briefing Book 



WASHINGTON, D. C. 20540 

MAY 2 7 1976 

Hay 25, 1976 

Dear Nr. \\farner: 

Enclosed, as you requested, is a summary account of 
the American Revolution Bicentennial Program of the Library 
of Congress for inclusion in your AREA report to Congress. 

The summary is long because we have many projects. 
If it can't be used (in small type, perhaps, or even as an 
appendix), we'll do a briefer version. Please have your office 
call Dr. James H. Hutson (426-5099) if revision is required. 

Enclosures 

The Honorable 
John W. Harner 
American Revolution Bicentennial 

Administration 
2401 E Street N.W. 
~ashington, D. C. 20276 

cc: John 0. ;crarsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 

Faithfully yours, 

~;;/'?x;zz;-·-· 

(Mrs.) Elizabeth Hamer 
Assistant Librarian 
(American and Library 
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FOR AREA'S REPORT TO CONGRESS 

The Bicentennial program of the Library of Congress took as 

its theme "Liberty and Learning" from James Hadison, v.'ho asked: 

"\{hat spectacle can be more edifying or more seasonable, than that 

of Liberty & Learning, each leaning on the other for their mutual 

and surest support.
11 

Its program, therefore, has centered on making the 

rich resources in the Library of Congress for the stndy of the 

Revolution known to the public, from school children to scholars, 

through the publication of bibliographies, guides to manuscripts and 

graphics, and facsimiles and through other activities. 

The program is under the direction of the Assistant Librarian 

of Congress (American <'nd 'Library Studies) and much of the work is 

carried out by the American Revolution Bicentennial Office, staffed 

1-Jith historians. But the program is Library--wide, with many divisions 

cooperating. 

The following summarizes the major Library projects: 



Tktte_rs_of Del eg rtes_to _Cc;n&t:,>ss , __ 177/r-:ll S~' pub I k" i en in ->;tprox i cat e Jy 25 vo r •n>cs. 
Copir>s of nore th.:m 20,500 Jettr?rs, <!ocur:-,f?nts, and diary c;1tries co;~.poseri by 
dcicog:1tros to tlH: Continental Co,1[~r,~,;~:; :Hd the Congress of the Confl'dcration h.1ve 

he en 1 '''at cd •md c Oi' ks ao ceo s ;,,"'". I-ii I h co 11 er tinn and en no 1" ti on being f 1 n s nc ed 
by a 2Lo!lt fro;n the Ford Fou,1datio;1 :;nd publication by tl1e Lihr:ny of CongJ.·,>ss 
th•··w"h i.!to G·Ncnc; ••nt Printing Office, the Letters project is the J,Jbrnry's nnjor 
Eiu·nt,~,Hial undertaking. Pnblic;1tion of tl!e._r-(~.-~~-1~ volume is e:-:;)rc~:ed in I·:ovcnbcr 
]')J(i; :1 .•;,,,~ned voJu:•c ·,.:ill :ii:-pe:n- shortly thc•rr':!fL'r. 

Sj·o.;>nsia no tlre _.,,., r c•n ,,,,._,,,,,, ;,,, n '""'''" of five •JitoLnly cy''i''"'"' (one cnrh 
::.,y fru;n l'J/2 t1;rcn~)1 1)76) ckv,d,•d to L)siJ'rin?, a ,J,-,;kr l'i1dr::r•'L:'1rli;:~ of tr

1
e 

D.cv,Jli!Li<)ll. Tl;c Sy•";Jusia ~~<orir'.s is f,;ndr:d by C! ;;;r:'nt fu.•m t:l12 ;:,JI·ri:3 :'nd 

r,,,o,,],,lyn Cnfd I z foo;nrlnUon of \.',n;hlngt»n, ll. C. H,: pn;>••C<; ;n·,.,_,,,,,,,j nt 1\;, (i;st 
f Gil c SYJ. i)OS i a, rc :; ;)roc t i vc 1 y, _'[~h~ l)~c_ve1rJp_;~,:_nt ___ o f a R.-.·.;n llJ t ; n' 1 Jj ; ~.~~d: :d i ty_, 
T_hc: _xll!l_,l ~1 i i0Jll a].:_ J(~c;t_:': (:TlJ:s . (.)_~_ .1}1_<2 __ /•T'l'ri.c:otl _ _l:~e.\~O}_il ti o_n_, r 1: ': ,: ( r ~:_11 ip __ i~l~ .1_Lt. :_' ': i. i •: ;:I~ 
P.•'_vo_!_ti~j_()_J2_, and ~~~1-~ __ Jnr_p.al~_t __ ()!_~~~_l_~::_~-;Je_r_J_c_a~1~2~'=.~-~!~1-t ~_<J~l- :\br_oi!cl

1 
h;: ve been pqb 1 is Lc d. 

The topic of the- fifth syF,posiuj1J, Hay 6-7, 1976, ,,Tas "The /,~.:cric:!n RcvoJuti<:m: 
A Con tinning Co"''ili LL;,'nt. 11 

(;pj.J,•s: ;.;:'nuscript Scurc,os for Rese:ZJrch on the A:-:1erican R.cvolution, a guide to LC's 
·· :, 11 ;_:;;c)- fpts--oT 1:lie ){(;\:c11,1tTo;l-~li),--p;~·ciod, 7ii1a----T-T1_e __ )~.~(,}~~c ;on--R-t;--~;;;]_';;f~ion j n Dr :n·l i.ngs 

;, '' d Pd n t s, a guide to LC 's iJ rin t s and d :c:n·.d ;;~gs. -of--t he- -J~,;.~;ol~;~~-i ,)~.;;1·1-y- i;c·:;::r-;;;1 ~- l~1~e 
1;.·en--r~Ib·l-T.shc:rl. A guide to LC's m:ips is in pr.::p;ualion. A brief list of inporf·ant 

;,1j 1 i.t:ny r:;;ps of the R<c:voluti.O'l is being CIXHpilcd by the Gcog:r::ophy a;;d Ha.p Division, 

'l i ~) l i ".~::; ,- o i ~~ i <':3 : i1n·,-. ·= :d ,-,>dy pub 1 i :; hed -- ·Th_e __ .:'t_~~-rLl::_an Xc_y_()~u t ion : A S eJ,::c t e•! :R.r';' d i_ng_ 
T,i·:'l:_; 1\-ri,-.,}i.::il T_-;c-,ocot;•;;: ·~n tllt-, }Jn•::rit_:-:~n Revolution; and for young PC<'?1e, 

Cl'l':"ti''?, _r,,;,,,, ;c,': ···c, l/63-l/09_, :1~ \.'c~-u -:~s a-IJ-~=-i_-,_;-£-iist, _C~h_iltl_l:'".c_l2_~? __ ~e::_0_i_J~g in 
A·t,rica 17/6. A cc- .. ,jJ1<'11<'n.·;i\'e !Jibl io.~~r·::,:.J~y, J-;:,-,,c.luti<lna.r_yJ-'•~_<:"1-~ca,_ lL§}_~~-1}_?9_, 
t~t:>nt;ii.nillg L~cn:: tlnn 12,000 rc1trL''> l;:'l:; ·,,':'rly :>:•'n, '~' j)lC>te:d L·nt i·; ilot :;-et in 

Dj_visinn for t!1e -, ~~ i 1_' 1- '~ 

1\c:i)r~nts of sc,,i-,'e >:;.~vol;Jt~~-·.i-1:CY P<c.riod iJ·-'1'i.ic-oi.",y:s: ;>c-i~_':';1 -,.,_.. dr::rs of -,,'-·1,-:,n 

F 1 ·,_::•,r]c~s, 177~-17.';9 '''ld A l>ec:'1t PC'spcct t_() __ ~I~~e __ Cpi_;-:5c:ns oi ;,~\:i;-,d: _CtJ}2g.L·-:,:c:>:ic,,,-,l 
St-,t~?:';:,~rs l_7f.~-fi]6_, c:-~s-f,;t:-~!;g o(i~,-,,~H_Hj2_ls to t'1e i>.copL·s of G.·'~.ec, 

r· .. 

G: ·'~' i',!i'."in, T;-,o~·::·,J, -.~8 -~(JJ·th ,'·,::::ric'", pet::itic-;;s tot};'= Ki:1g, .:-,d cir,-tJl.::;r 

- c l 
·., ' ,. e T:, .-" ~ .-- r :! c.l s : ]-. r, 1- <.: ;· o "u .c.~ il r: g l ::, c t 2 d so :.1 ,- c 2 , :, :_:; t. <= r j ,, ~ s , ::: ·,; '' h :::> :3 :., n 

;,-;u')l ::c-r:-<Jire of Jo1;n ?:!til Jc:,c~s '-c T.c···Jis XVI, j\Jst:ifyi:;g c'l;-·l:-s for 

:":;c . .:::i:niJes: a Lc:cs~_.,-ile of P:oul '\.~\·e-re's •>:::;r:ovir,g of ;:Le ~·DSton :;:.':;':<"ere :,,,d (.-.,,o 
1778 J·c]Y:sc_,s 1-'-.ve b.,,cn ,-,,-c,,'-:c.'d \,':i.th nt]·,or facsi:niJes to ~co}1cn·~. The :::d-v·.:::li:ures 
of ::;n .~:::?ric::,n ;;ri··,;:,t.-:~r::.-·'n ,c·,,ring t;;e Revolution, tL2 jc·;:~·--.. -,1 of Cj(>'c-n 0lc:ster:l, 
-: s b '" j L g ;:> r ,c ;: :' -,,, d i n f.:,; c s i .~, i l e f o r t L e j) 1· 2 s s • 



The Dec1ar:J.tion of J;,,J.··;•.--:;dencc~: 1.Jith the support of the Ford Fo;J'!dation, the 
Library has :ossc:Jc~)]ed 17 of tl~e 21 <'zLmt copir·s of the fjrst printing of the 
Declaration of Jn<J,ope;;r~ence- -the 1;ro,'d:>idc produr:cd in Ji1lm Dnn]ap's printing 

office on the night of J1Ily '•--5, 1776- ·;end has cx;!:ilincd tb':a '·iith tl1e latPst 
tcclmolr)i?,lcal dt'Vices. T)Je r)(_)}(:r fo;Jr 1JJ'r);>ds.idc'S h:i\'C hr;'n ;~,--rsc;):dly f'X;:nin 
by the hiblicscJplwr of il;c projcc:t. The :ot:udy has ennbled tho Library to 

id<'ntify tl•e printer', ;ncoof ~lket, to '''tab] Lh t'>..tt there ocere t<·,o printing 
of the l:ro:,dside, to 2:;cc•rtaL1 that D11t:ch p:-o.per \·.',1~; u~:oed, r>t~. The results o 
1 he s t 11 d y ,., j 11 b ·= pub 1 i ~;: 1 e d in a b roc Lure to be i s :; u e d :in J 9 7 6 . 

?~usic: \·,'jth .'1 gL>Jt fl·o;;-t tl~e \'.Jtior:al Endol·n~ent for the Arts, LC \·:ill ;_i::c.~:](:e· 
15 t\'io--sidr~d LP's of folk :·;•s.ic in 1\:-.erica, t\·70 of ,,,hj_ch-----"J.zeligicus :~:J.sic: 
Ccn g JJ' gat i ,-,,1 ;1l & C.• rc-;co;Ji .ll" ·' n d "Songs of J.ove, Courtship, f... :·!;c; rr i age"- -h ;; ve 
alre;1dy :ipp.•:,rt•d. LC jn cr~,:,;····Litinn <.,•jf·h thro J->:;tr:;;n School of J·1usic h'ill 
;)r,":;,'nt the Bicc:ntc:'ilial 1JJ.·,·:dcre of _·,.-,,.,.],~a's f!r~;t nati-.;c--1;ritten bal};,d-

opera in LC's Coolir~ge /,dit<)rj,:1 r:•n October /9 :1:1d 30, 1976. By /.:1rh-e1v Barto 
;;nd entitled "The Di:::::p;)oi:Jt:;c,Jt, or, Tl;r~ F0rce of Cr,"dllli.ty," th<~ librl"t:to 
\·.'as first pilhli'>llc:d in 1/67. The> tn;ws for :1 lJ;:::bt•r ()f t1Je sr;>~s 
"1>nkce Dcodle"---survive, but a ~>cdcrn ;<cLlSical :;core, faithful l:o tl1e 18th 
CCill:i!ry, is bcL1g prepared by the Eilstrnan School, \·.'hich 1dll «lso prnduce the 
cpera for ~'

1

Jrc 1·:i:Jg ;1!: J,C, a.s \..:ell :~s for 'l'V, recording, and perhaps a tour afte the hrashin.:;t:on preniere. 

I->hibits: a ;;.,jor .-.:-:1Jibit ,)11 the ATJ:ric;}n 1\cvoJution in the Library's Grr>at Hall 
cpcnui on i~pril .'24, 1'?75, the 175th :i.J!nivc:rs;ny of the Libr.;ry of Congress. 
A bn;c~m ,-e b;,~;cd C'n this c·:l1 i bit, Jo ___ ·~~":_~_ a __ ~O_ll_11_~YX __ X,~,;-~, ],,,s b•:en Losnerl, ;~s 
has 'J';.:_r.o lvf: ·(l."',gs of t lJe : ,, r i <::;n_ 1\,-'\'0_~u_l::_~-_Orl_, ,,,hi ch pic 1: u res i!n d des c ri bcs 
1:2 b:::nners U::1t: l::!ve l_,,.,,n .,.,,;;lir.::.:t:;ed for n:;e in tl~e e-xhibit. A~'G,•ric<t!1a in 

Child rem Is B )i' :: s_, r) •' .s •: r i "5 :h~ ·' !l LC c :·: 11 j bit (';u.- •.'; 1he r 19 7 4 --,_T <mu d-~·i-i97 s};--j)r•:>';conts a '>· .·)l ic;g of 
exhibjt:s ·.·.7i11 ;,e ::•n " 
for loan. 

.1.S::i';- ,'Jn JS:·h-<,':J;,;,:y ,:l.fl .. lr.:,n's ~~ocks. OU;r•r .:F)a]l 

"-' '-..'i:', ,,n :~'/6 .:(:d l~.S3, :,:,· :·e or · ... -~·,i,Jl '.·:i]l be ;:vailab1e 

Ti.L:·a1·y of Ccrogre.ss '..i': c.:~:;s Je;cf.:::;:::.~•1 ·,Jj;,:~.'g: Tn cv·:>·:->Jr.~!_jr.n c:f Ci'o;:: of our 

"'"' · d' ><g Fct'c.•r,, t:•c T.ih ary of I:.C • b' c•cs •.,,,," JJui J.Ci Pg •ccc ''d t!ce ) ib; '"Y 
•Jf (c;·,;:;,:c·::s '?J·c:~as .J>ff .. cl·:;oi1 BuiJ.,~j;:g by an ·'"Ct ;.:];ich .?~-·':'i.,:e:;-Jt :'on:i s~·S''"'d 
' >to b,• (P,). 9'. · ;> E 4) c .. n '•'" ii J3, J 9 76. A pr ''""''" at Lice )' hr,;cy ,,.,.) • "S ;' ~ .: ·~ n -,- ~- ~ c ~ ,-; ] ~ · .-=- ~ ~ .. ; g ~-. j t: j r) n of 
- ;~ l 1 1) £ } 9 7 6 . is :_ c.1r 



MAY 2 8 1976 

Honorable John w. Warner 
Administrator, American Revolution 

Bicentennial Administration 
2401 E Street, N.W. 
Waahinqton, D.C. 20276 

Dear Mr • Warner z 

In reaponae to your request of April 22, 1976, 
enclosed ia a brief summary of Department of Justice 
Bicentennial activities for inclusion in the American 
Revolution Bicentennial Administration's annual report 
to the Conqres s. 

Thank you very much. 

cc: / John o. Marsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 

Sincerely, 

1&1. c1eii z ~ iommerenfng 
Glen E. _ e N 

Assistant Attorney General 
for Administration 



Department of Justice Bi.centennial Programs 

1. Bicentennial Lecture Series 

As part of its ~~erioan Bicentennial observance, the 
Department of Justice is sponsoring a series of lectures, 
united by the theme "Equal~Justice Under Law" at different 
sites around the nation throughout 1976. It is hoped that 
this program will provide a forum for stimulating discussion 
of law-related subjects of enduring importance to our nation. 

The lectures are being held at colleges, universities, 
and law schools throughout the country. Topics for the 
lectures include: criminal justice, law enforcement, civil 
rights, and constitutional history. (See attached chart 
for list of speakers, sites and dates). 

The lectures will be published in booklet form and will 
provide a continuing educational resource for legal scholars, 
educational institutions, and the general public. 

2. Bicentennial Naturalization Ceremonies 

Naturalization Service (INS) will 
naturalization ceremonies during 

izations will be held 

week) . President 

Aliens not wishing to participate in these ceremonies 
will be naturalized routinely during the couDse of the year. 
INS offices across the country will notify candidates for 
citizenship of their option to participate in the large 
celebrations. Incentives for participation will include the 
presence of prominent guest speakers and the distribution of 
Bicentennial mementoes and gala receptions following the 
ceremonies. 



3. Expanded FBI Tour 

Arrangements have been made for an expanded FBI Tour 
during the Bicentennial year. The expansion includes a 
brief exhibit overview describing the role of the Depart
ment and the interrelationship of the Bureaus and Divisions. 
This overview will briefly describe to the general public 
each Departmental function and an explanation of the law 
enforce · ral Government. 

Display - Community Achievement for the 
ury" is a Bicentennial project sponsored jointly 

by the American Revolution Bicentennial Administration 
and HUD. Together they are attempting to identify 200 
outstanding achievements that would help to solve contem
porary community problems. The project's sponsors have 
invited participation from all the federal agencies. The 
Department of Justice will take part in this project. 

DOJ's participation in the program provides an oppor
tunity to stress the importance of community involvement 
in criminal justice and to highlight LEAA's role in pro~ 
viding federal assistance to local communities. 

5/24/76 



DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE BICENTENNIAL LECTURE SERIES 

GENERAL THEME SPEAKER SITE DATE INTRODUCTION .. 

' 
Constitution Henry J. Friendly Visitor's Center Jan. 29, 1976 Edward H. Levi 

Philadelphia Attorney General· 
: 

Constitution Paul Freund University of May 10, 1976 Norval Morris 
Chicago Law School 

The Law in a Edward Levi Washington, D.C. July 1976 
Free Society 

Women and the Law Shirley Hufstedler San Francisco August 1976 

I ' 
' 

Law Enforcement James Q. Wilson Boston September 1976 

Punishment and Norval Morris Denver October 1976 
Retribution 

Criminal Justice Marvin Frankel Atlanta December 1976 

.. 

Civil Rights 
. .: A .c:!:' :;:\ 

Dallas be announced . \ To 
--r.; 

Revised ~~ ~ 

-~~! 

5/24/76 <'· / . . ~ 
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